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HEUSSEN:  Green Light for Purchase of IT Finance Management System by Five State Colleges in Bavaria  

June 04, 2020: State colleges owned by the Free State of Bavaria have been making strides in their move 
towards digitation: The state recently approved a bid for the introduction and implementation of a lean 
and efficient IT finance management system for standard college use at the local state colleges in 
Augsburg, Coburg, Ingolstadt, Landshut and Munich. Thus, by establishing a joint reference system based 
on a homogeneous technical concept, budget framework and coordinated processes, the state paves the 
way for all state colleges in Bavaria to adopt this standardized system. 

A team of procurement law experts at the HEUSSEN corporate law firm, including its partners Uwe-
Carsten Völlink, Dr. Iris Meeßen and Mark Münch (IT contract law expert), successfully assisted the Free 
State of Bavaria in its EU-wide bid for contracts bid, contract negotiations with interested bidders and 
subsequent review procedures.  

Public procurement law has been a mainstay at HEUSSEN for many years. Here a team of five experts 
working out of the law firm’s offices in Munich, Stuttgart and Frankfurt/Main, along with other seasoned 
lawyers in the field, render legal advice to public-sector clients in both national and EU-wide contract 
awards and represent them during review procedures or in court. One of their focal points is on the legal 
aspects of IT & digitation, in which their law advice particularly benefits public-sector clients like colleges 
and universities, research institutes as well as state, local and metropolitan municipalities along with their 
partners. The team’s expert competence in case matters intersecting with IT law is indeed highly regarded 
among clients.  

 

About HEUSSEN 

HEUSSEN is a full-service corporate law firm based in Germany. With more than 120 attorneys, tax advisers, 
auditors and notaries at its four offices in Munich, Frankfurt, Stuttgart and Berlin, HEUSSEN offers national 
and international corporate law advice in any and all areas of commercial law. As such, HEUSSEN is a member 
of MULTILAW, one of the largest international networks of independent law groups with more than 9,000 
lawyers in more than 150 economic centers worldwide. 

For more information, please visit www.heussen-law.de. 
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